
My Shipment,
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BOOK NOW functionality



Place online booking directly from
 quote confirmation mail

 
A “Book now” button is included in every Quote Confirmation email

When you click this button, you go directly to an online booking 
form where you can complete your  details.

You don’t need to have an account or login, you can access it 
directly and start booking right away.
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Customer Journey: Booking with the Book Now functionality

1: QUOTE REQUEST
You request a quote via any of the current channels  (usually via email)

2: QUOTE CONFIRMATION
You receive a Quote Confirmation email and click on “Book Now” button

3: FILLING IN THE BOOKING FORM
You complete the Booking Request online

4: BOOKING RECEIPT CONFIRMATION EMAIL  
You receive an acknowledgement email confirming that your booking 
was received and our team will start processing it. 
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Booking Request Form | Booking Details

The booking request form consists of several steps. Depending on the type of shipment, only the relevant steps will show 
(e.g. for a pier-door shipment, the loading step will not be shown).

Everytime a step is completed, 
it checks green

You set the quantity you want to 
ship

You specify a date for either
Load / Departure / Arrival / Delivery
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mySTC  Booking Request Form | Loading and Delivery Details

You can fill address details and 
contact details specific for loading 

You can fill address details and 
contact details specific for delivery
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You can skip these steps if you don’t have 
the information available yet at the time 
of booking



Booking Request Form | Container Details section

This section shows as many 
containers as you specified you’d 
like to ship in the first step

You can provide details on 
loading dates, times and references 
for both loading and delivery
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Booking Request Form | Contact details

This information is required so that 
we know how to contact you for 
further steps on your booking.
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In the last step you provide your contact 
details which we’ll use for follow up on 
your request.



Booking Request Confirmation Email mySTC  

All details you specified in the 
request are summarized in this email

Next step: STC will process the request 
and send out the Booking Summary.

After submitting the request, you receive 
an acknowledgement email of the 
information received.
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Visit our website for more 
information

https://www.stolttankcontainers.com/my-Shipment-mySTC

